
 

 

Position Description: Resource Coordination Specialist 

Basic Function of Position: 

The Resource Coordination Specialist works under the direct supervision of the Public Affairs Officer 

(or PAO designee) and supervises one LE Staff, the Resource Coordination Assistant.  Is the leading 

Public Diplomacy LE Staff responsible for the financial, program, human, and property resources that 

support Public Diplomacy (PD) projects and programs countrywide.  Oversees use of multiple and 

diverse funding streams and ensures their compliance with all relevant USG regulations and Sri Lankan 

laws.  Manages budget, contracts, and acquisition and use of PD Section materials and equipment.  

Serves as primary liaison for the PD Section with Management Section and offices, and coordinates 

resources for constituent posts and American Spaces, and with regional PD bureaus.    

 

Major Duties and Responsibilities: 

I.         Program Support (30% of time)   

 

Develops budget for individual PD programs and activities in collaboration with the PAO and PD LE 

Staff.  Tracks expected and actual expenditures, including those associated with LE Staff work hours. 

 

Coordinates logistics and resource requests for program/activity implementation.  Allocates property to 

individual public engagement activities, acquires new property/materials, and manages venue costs and 

transportation for off-site locations. 

 

Actively plans at least a year in advance to contribute to the annual Public Diplomacy Implementation 

Plan (PDIP) by providing information on program feasibility with available resources; diverse funding 

authorities; and staff, facilities, equipment, and other resource requirements.   

 

Processes and disburses payments to exchange program participants.  Manages PD representational 

activities in coordination with other PD staff.  Via supervision of the Resource Coordination Assistant, 

ensures completeness of PD contact database(s); is Country Administrator for the Mission Activity 

Tracker (MAT). 

 

Supervises Resource Coordination Assistant who assists with events management and administration.  

Coaches and mentors’ subordinate staff through regular feedback and timely performance evaluations. 

 

When necessary, provides photographic documentation of in-house programs and of PAS staff as 

required for org charts or promotional materials. 

 



 

 

 

II.        Financial Resource Coordination (25% of time) 

   

Actively plans annual post budget requirements and projections more than one fiscal year in advance 

for approval of the PAO; identifies appropriate allocation by PD-specific budget codes for LE Staff 

compensation, activities, programs and ICS themes as required by the PD Resource Allocation Module 

(PDRAM), for approval by PAO.  In coordination with the PAO (or PAO designee) and Financial 

Management Office (FMO), formulates PDRAM submission; prepares, submits and tracks expenditures 

against post’s annual budget projections.    

 

Coordinates all funding streams and expenditures for PD programs from both the PD Budget Allotment 

(“.7 funds”) and from multiple non-PD sources such as USAID, counterterrorism funds (CT), or other 

USG programs; and non-USG sources such as host-government cost sharing, public-private 

partnerships, private-sector fundraising, etc.  Tracks Department of State (DOS) resources from 

International Information Programs (IIP) and the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs (ECA), 

both those administered directly by post and those managed in Washington but allotted for programs 

that affect PD section workload (e.g., International Visitor Leadership Program - IVLP).  

 

Advises on and drafts requests for additional financial resources from the DOS and other agencies.   

 

Assists Financial Management staff in the disbursement of the PD Allotment, ensuring all obligations 

and payments for PD activities are met (to speakers, grantees, procurements, contractors, etc.)  

Coordinates PD entries in WebRabit and the Public Diplomacy Resource Allocation Module 

(PDRAM), and tracks COAST reports for accuracy.  Serves as the authority on PD Project Codes.  

Coordinates PD input to the annual Mission Resource Request.  

 

Monitors, tracks and reports on PD expenditures against budget targets, including representation funds, 

unliquidated funds, periodic financial plans, and “recycled” funds (excess money from English 

language activities that are reprogrammed to other PD activities.)  Prepares cost analyses and suggests 

cost-saving measures.  

 

III.        Management Coordination (Internal and External) (10% of time) 

 

Serves as principal PD liaison with Management (General Services, Facilities Management, 

Information Technology, Financial Management, and Human Resources) and Regional Security staffs, 

to coordinate their support for PD programs/activities.  Works closely with the Management Section to 

coordinate PD Section’s use of resources (including financial, program, equipment, human, and space 

requirements) and PD-specific resource tracking. 



 

 

 

Is the lead PD LE Staff advisor on private sector requests for Embassy support, sponsorship, 

ambassadorial patronage, etc., involving potential conflict of interest and requiring ethics review.  

 

IV.        Procurement and Property Coordination (10% of time) 

 

Advises PAO on rules and regulations governing program property.  Develops annual PD acquisition 

plan for PAO’s approval.  Is main POC with GSO for property management of PD assets, to include 

property inventory, equipment maintenance upkeep/replacement/disposal. 

 

Via supervision of the Resource Coordination Assistant, engages with FMO and GSO for procurements to meet 

PD’s specific standard requirements.  Researches and reviews PD Section needs, including technical specifications 

required.  Provides work guidance to Procurement staff for PD procurements such as digital services, opinion 

survey services, A/V production, etc.   

 

V.  General Administrative Functions (15% of time) 

 

Supports the Grants Officer for the administration of all PD Section grants countrywide and is the 

Section’s coordinator and technical advisor on grants and cooperative agreements.  Supervises drafting 

of grants and cooperative agreements; reviews and analyzes Notice of Funding Opportunities and other 

solicitations drafted by colleagues to ensure adherence to Mission and PD goals and USG regulations.   

 

Serves as Contracting Officer’s Representative (COR), with responsibilities as indicated in the 

Delegation of Authority letter, or supports the COR.   

 

Serves as primary point of contact for PAO and PD Section, ensuring all callers and visitors receive 

accurate and timely information with the highest levels of customer service.  Serves as principal liaison 

between American PD officers and high-level local contacts, as well as other Mission elements, 

including the Front Office.    

 

Manages PAO’s schedule and calendar, preparation of correspondence, arranges travel and assists with 

arrangement of official functions.  Tracks PD staff training and travel.  Coordinates PD staff work 

schedules to comply with Embassy procedures and supervisors’ requirements.  May prepare PD Section 

time and attendance.  Prepares workload statistics as required for PD budget submissions and personnel 

reports; coordinates preparation of PD staffing pattern. 

 



 

 

Drafts office correspondence in English and Sinhala/Tamil, including cables, event proposals, and 

evaluation reports.  Provides informal interpretation and translation from/to English and Sinhala/Tamil 

when required. 

  

Note: Job holder will perform other related duties as assigned. 

 

Qualifications Required for Effective Performance:  

 

A.  Education:  A university degree in Business Administration, Financial Management, 

Organizational Management, Accounting, Public Administration, or Linguistics is required. 

 

B.  Prior Work Experience:  A minimum of three years of progressively responsible experience in 

budget, accounting, business administration, financial management, organizational management, 

public administration, project management, or grants management work is required.  

 

C.  Language Proficiency: Level 4 (Fluent) Speaking/Reading/Writing English is required.  Level 4 

(Fluent) Speaking/Reading/Writing Sinhala/Tamil is required.   

 

D.  Job Knowledge: Detailed knowledge of PD management operations, to include financial 

management, human resources, procurement regulations, grants policies and procedures, travel, IT, 

ICASS cost-sharing policies and procedures, and other administrative procedures and regulations, is 

required.  Knowledge of USG appropriation and allotment bookkeeping and accounting procedures is 

required.  Thorough knowledge of PD and relevant DOS regulations and other guidance on all 

elements of resource coordination relevant to the PD Section administration and program activities is 

required.  Detailed knowledge of USG grant regulations, Grants Policy Directives, public-private 

partnerships and fundraising guidelines, A/OPE guidance is required.  

 

General knowledge of USG and DOS structures is required.  Comprehensive knowledge of PD within 

DOS, to include the functions of and programs sponsored by R (the Under Secretary for Public 

Diplomacy and Public Affairs), R/PPR (the Under Secretary’s Office of Policy, Planning, and 

Resources), ECA (the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs), GPA (the Bureau of Global 

Public Affairs), and the PD components of relevant regional and functional bureaus is required.  Must 

have an overall understanding of the functions of embassies and consulates, and general knowledge 

of the structure of non-DOS agencies in Sri Lanka (i.e. USAID, Commerce, Agriculture, etc.).   

 

Knowledge of U.S. foreign policy objectives and American interests in Sri Lanka; understanding of 

regional, ethnic, socio-economic, cultural and linguistic factors and the influence of religious, cultural 

and educational institutions in shaping perceptions of the U.S. are all required.      



 

 

 

Comprehensive knowledge of Sri Lankan geography, infrastructure, government institutions, and 

common business and banking practices is required.  General understanding of regional, ethnic, 

socio-economic, cultural and linguistic factors and the influence of religious, cultural and educational 

institutions as they relate to perceptions of the U.S. is required.  Knowledge of customer service in Sri 

Lanka is required.   Must have an understanding of communications in Sri Lanka and the 

international information environment as it affects Sri Lanka and must be familiar with digital 

practices and procedures. 

 

E.  Skills and Abilities: 

 

Analytic skills:  Must have strong analytic skills to manage funding from multiple sources, each with 

differing requirements for purpose, oversight and accounting.  Must be able to accurately assess 

resource challenges and identify solutions, including those that address sensitive resource challenges.  

Must be able to perceive significant changes in PD operations and adjust operations in response.  

Must be able to identify resource investment in PD operations and develop performance standards to 

analyze that investment against PD outcomes.      

 

Communication / Interpersonal skills:  Must have excellent customer relations, interpersonal cross-

cultural communication skills.  Must have excellent written and oral communication skills, including 

writing reports in both English and Sinhala/Tamil.  Must be able to work effectively with Mission 

personnel and Sri Lankan institutions on PD operations and resources, including on sensitive or 

contentious financial topics.  Must be able to brief U.S. officers and visitors on appropriate uses of 

funding from multiple sources and other resource and funding issues governing Public Diplomacy.    

  

Management Skills:  Strong management skills are required, including the ability to develop and 

oversee project budgets.  Ability to organize logistical support for professional and cultural projects 

such as workshops, seminars, digital video conferences, panel discussions, lectures and camps is 

required.  Must be able to conclude agreements with partner institutions and manage their fulfillment.    

 

Technical Skills:  Good keyboarding and data entry skills are required; excellent familiarity with 

electronic discovery tools, in particular the Internet, and standard information retrieval practices and 

procedures are required.  Thorough, detailed knowledge of and ability to use various computer 

software programs, specifically Microsoft Word, Excel, and databases, as well as PD-specific 

software, databases, and reporting tools is required.  Full understanding of PD-specific funding 

authorities, as well as their planning and reporting tools is required.  Knowledge of and ability to 

support public diplomacy use of digital and visual tools is required.  Must have excellent numerical 

skills to be able to manipulate numbers with speed, and to develop, manage and monitor PD budgets. 

Availability:  Must be available to travel throughout Sri Lanka to support PD projects and activities. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                


